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The prediction of functional features
from sequence data can powerfully
complement experimental analyses.
Domains are delineated in a first step.
Subsequent analysis can provide func-
tional information that even may in-
clude precise structural details. This
contribution describes the way in
which sequence analysis has used mul-
tiple alignment, blast and reverse blast
searches, and other, more sophisticated
techniques to produce a detailed pic-
ture of the glycogen-targeting domain
in the glycogen-binding subunit of the
protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) family
that includes its three-dimensional
fold.

Abbreviations  PP Protein phos-
phatase · PTG  Protein targeting to 
glycogen

Printen et al. [1] identified a novel gly-
cogen-sensitive subunit of protein
phosphatase 1 (PP1G) which they cal-
led protein targeting to glycogen
(PTG) because it mediates the associa-
tion of certain proteins with glycogen.
PTG is in fact specific for the primary
enzymes involved in hormonal regula-
tion of glycogen metabolism in insu-
lin-sensitive tissues [1]. Sequence
analysis of PTG along with other 
PP1Gs have allowed us (a) to predict
the location and three-dimensional
structure of the putative high-affinity
glycogen-binding sites (Fig. 1) and (b)
to localize binding sites for the catalyt-
ic subunit (PP1C) of PP1.

From the entire yeast genome four
PP1G homologues have been experi-
mentally implicated in glycogen syn-
thesis [2], each of which manifests
only two conserved regions in com-
mon with the animal PP1Gs. We sub-
jected one of these regions, which is
located in the central part of PTG, to it-
erative motif and profile searches [3].
In addition to human PTG, a distinct
human homologue, EST R10183, was
retrieved. This is most probably a hu-
man paralogue of PTG, meaning that
the protein is not functionally identical
to PTG, inasmuch as the homologous
glycogen-binding domain would act in
concert with other domains to effect a
function different from that of PTG.
Our newly identified paralogue is, in-
cidentally, distinct from the novel pro-
tein phosphatase that has recently been
sequenced [13].

Furthermore, we have identified
numerous high-affinity starch-binding
domains of distinct glycohydrolases
(Fig. 1). The N- and C-terminal loca-
tion of the domains in some of the

glycohydrolases, along with the three-
dimensional structures that have been
solved in several instances, allowed us
to define the domain borders, such that
a β-sandwich fold can be predicted on
the basis of alignments and secondary
structure predictors such as the PhD
program [14]. Strong independent evi-
dence supporting this prediction is pro-
vided by the identification of the do-
main in a subset of glycohydrolases in
which the exact three-dimensional
structure has been experimentally de-
termined (deposited in the Brookhaven
files 1KUL, a glucoamylase, and 
1CGT, a glycosyltransferase). Mapping
of the conserved residues on the pre-
dicted structure furthermore reveals the
exposed polar amino acids that would
be expected to interact with glycogen
(Fig. 1). A detailed analysis of the do-
main including color figures of the
structure are given at the web site
http://www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/
pp1g/pp1g.html.

Both the recognition of the homo-
logues with known three-dimensional
structure and computer retrieval of the
human paralogue required accurate de-
termination of the domain boundaries
and also depended on iterative proce-
dures which assign functionality to the
relevant peptide sequence. Without
such accurate procedures the glycogen
targeting ability of PP1G is not ascribed
to a particular domain of the complete
protein [1] or incorrectly ascribed to
either a stretch of 13 amino acid resi-
dues [11] or to multiple amino acid
stretches at the N-terminus character-
ized by conserved hydrophobic motifs
[12]. Although the direct alignment of
five sequences, including a novel
cloned PP1-binding protein, did reveal
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a putative glycogen binding domain
(residues 128–229 according to the
numbering of human PP1M) [13], the
more elaborate sequence analysis de-
tailed here is indispensable for statisti-
cal verification of this finding (P val-
ues and MACAW scores) and
determination of boundaries and three-
dimensional structure (Fig. 1 and be-
low).

The second region of significant
similarity, which is shared by all PP1-
Gs and has the consensus sequence 
R/K-R/S/N-V-x-F-A/D (where x is any
amino acid and a slash indicates alter-
native residues for the given position),
starts at position 60 in PTG (probab-
ility of chance matching P=1.7×10–14

as measured by the MACAW program
[4]). Significantly, the binding site for
PP1C on the rabbit PP1 Gm subunit
has been located in a region that in-
cludes this motif [5]. During prepara-
tion of this manuscript, moreover, Egl-
off et al. [15] confirmed this second
prediction by reporting direct structur-
al analyses of the interaction of the
peptide motif from PP1Gm with rabbit
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Fig. 1 Alignment of PTG and some related
PP1G subunits with selected starch-bind-
ing domains of glycohydrolases. First col-
umn,protein and species abbreviations tak-
en from or adapted to the SWISS-PROT
database; second, third columns, database
accession numbers and positions are given
in the respective sequences for unique
identification; numbers between the blocks,
the intervening residues. The starch-bind-
ing domains [6, 7] of glucoamylase G2
from Aspergillus nidulans(Protein Data
Bank code 1KUL) and cyclodextrin-glyco-
syltransferase from Bacillus circulans
(Protein Data Bank code 1CGT) are taken
from the Protein Data Bank of known

three-dimensional structures. Secondary
structure prediction of the animal PP1Gs
(above alignment) is in agreement with the
β-strands a–g obtained from 1KUL (be-
neath alignment). Bold, hydrophobic posi-
tions. Several of the conserved residues
(highlighted) cluster together in the struc-
ture with the polar side chains being candi-
dates for direct interaction with glycogen.
The similarity of PP1Gs and the starch-
binding domain of Amyg_Rhior can be
elaborated by standard methods such as
Blast [2, 8] yielding a probability of a
chance match P=4.6.10–8. A similarity of
the N-terminal domain in Amyg_Rhior and
other starch-binding domains of glycohydro-

lases has already been noted [9]. Motif and
profile searches (for strategies see [3])
quantify these findings and identify a large
super family of β-sandwich domains re-
sembling structurally related fibronectin
type 3 repeats that also occur as carbohy-
drate-binding domains in various glycohy-
drolases (see [10] and references therein).
For more data including the detailed search
protocol a full-length alignment with more
family members and three-dimensional
models of the domains see 
http://www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/pp1g/
pp1g.html

skeletal muscle PP1C; the functional
disruption of the interaction was fur-
thermore established upon mutation
within the motif.

Our sequence analysis suggests that
at the molecular level common mecha-
nisms exist for all PP1Gs whereby they
direct the associations of appropriate
enzymes with both glycogen and PP1-
C. Other features, such as phosphoryla-
tion sites and tissue- and compartment-
specific activities of distinct PP1Gs
[1], are not shared by all family mem-
bers and are therefore expected to be
specified by nonconserved sequences
elsewhere in the molecules.

An ongoing debate [15] centers on
whether regulatory subunits modulate
substrate specificity of PP1C by alter-
ing PP1C conformation or by the spe-
cific targeting of substrates. At least
with regard to PP1G, we now present
strong evidence, based on sequence
analysis, that substrate specificity is
achieved through targeting, as we can
relate the sequence motif to known
crystal structures of domains directly
involved in glycogen binding.

2D prediction: aaaaaaaaaaaa bbbbbbb ddddddd eeeeeeeee ffff ggg
PTG/Mouse U89924 144 RTVTGTVKVKNVSFE-KKVQVRIT-(0)-FDTWK-(18)-SDTFSFAIDLPR- ( 4)-EEKIEFCISYHAN- (1)-RIFWDNNEGQNYRI
PP1M/Human X78578 140 TSIKGIIRVLNVSFE-KLVYVRMS-(0)-LDDWQ-(17)-TDQFSFKIVLVP- ( 5)-GSKVEFCIRYETS- (1)-GTFWSNNNGTNYTF
PP1L/Rat S80360 142 KAIAGTVKVQNLAFE-KVVKIRMT-(0)-FDTWK-(18)-RDTFSFDISLPE- ( 4)-YERMEFAVCYECN- (1)-QSYWDSNKGKNYRI
PIG2_Yeast P40187 406 MVIIGKVFVKNIYFD-KKIIVRYT-(0)-WDAWR-(21)-MDIFKFSIDDIH- ( 8)-ISQLEFCIQYLTW- (6)-KEYWDNNDSANYKI
GIP2_Yeast P40036 437 RLIAGRILVKNIFYD-KRVVVRYT-(0)-WDSWR-(21)-MDIFHFIIDDVS- ( 4)-RGKLEFCIHYSTR- (5)-EEYWDNNNGNNYKV
GAC1_Yeast P28006 257 SKITGLVYVKNLSFE-KYLEIKFT-(0)-FNSWR-(16)-VDEFKFTIDLNS- (20)-PLNIELCCRYDVN- (1)-ETYYDNNNGKNYHL
PIG1_Yeast Q06216 222 CQIWGLIFVNNLNFE-KKIEIKFT-(0)-LNNWA-(16)-VDEFKFIIDISA- (22)-LLNLQFCCRYDVN- (4)-RSFYDNNDYKNYEI
AMYG_Rhior P07683 44 STFSGKIYVKNIAYS-KKVTVIYA-(2)-SDNWN-(18)-YEYWTFSASING- ( 0)---IKEFYIKYEVS- (1)-KTYYDNNNSANYQV
AMYA/Bacuc X53373 976 EGNLVTIYYKK-GFD--TPYMHYR-(2)-GGEWT-(11)-IAGY-SKLTVDI- ( 0)-REASKLEVAFNNG- (0)-RGAWDSDQENNYLF
AMYC/Strli1 Z86113 20 PGNTATVFYYTKTKNWDRYNLHYA-(2)-GGSWT-(11)-CTDW-VKRTVPL- ( 0)-GSAEGLRATFNNG- (0)-SGTWDNNGGENYAL
AMYC/Strli2 Z86113 128 DGNRATVYYSTRTLGWTTANIHYR-(2)-GGSWT-(11)-CAGW-WKKDVDL- ( 0)-GAATSLTAAFNNG- (0)-NGVWDNNKGADYTL
GLYC/Bacci 1cgt 583 DQVTVRFVVNNASTTLGQNLYLTG-(4)-LGNWS-(16)-YPTWYYDVSVPA- ( 0)-GKQLEFKFFKKNG- (1)-TITWESGSNHTFTT
AMYA/Aspni 1kul 5 TAVAVTFDLTA-TTTYGENIYLVG-(4)-LGDWE-(15)-DPLWYVTVTLPA- ( 0)-GESFEYKFIRIES- (2)-SVEWESDPNREYTV
AMYA/Bacsp U22045 514 KTSNVTFTVNNATTTSGQNVYVVA-(4)-LGNWN-(11)-YPTWKATIALPQ- ( 0)-GKAIEFKFIKKDQ- (2)-NVIWESTSNRTYTV
AMYB_Bacce P36924 447 VPLLSTIVVKNLPTTIGDTVYITG-(4)-LGSWT-(12)-SNDWRGNVVLPA- ( 0)-ERNIEFKAFIKSK- (3)-VKSWQTIQQSWNPV
2D in 1KUL: aaaaaaaaaaa bbbbbb ddddddddddd eeeeeeeeee fff ggggg
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